
Dr. Samuel A. Moffett ' s Biography - Mr. Byung II Chang of C.L.S. started
collecting materials two years ago but did not have funds to complete the
project. When I heard this I decided to assist with funds I might be able
to raise. The manuscript will be finished by Mr. Chang by the 15th of
November of 1971 and the book will come out by the 15th of December. As
you know, I was educated through the support of missionaries and a church
of the United Presbyterian Church< during Junior and Senior High School,
College, and Seminary, so I have been looking for an opportunity to
recompense fot it. I believe that your church and our Korean church
need the biography of Dr. Moffett. I am sorry that I can not write it
myself but I believe that I had better let a biographer do it for the
best biography. All expenses of the manuscript and publication will be
paid for by my income from the operation of the cafeteria of the Graduate
School of Theology in Yonsei University which I am running. Mr. Chang
is a well known biographer in the Korean church. He wrote Rev. Tae Joon
Lee ' s biography and also wrote a short article of Dr. Moffett's biography
in the magazine "Christian Thought". He graduated from the Methodist
Theological Seminary and works at C.L.S. as an editor of the Theological
Dictionary. Now he is also busy with collection of materials. I gave my
tape recorder to him to use for it. For its correctness an historian of
the Korean church, Rev. and professor Kyung Bae Min at Yonsei University,
will be able to supervise the manuscript under your direction. I have
already asked him if he would be willing to do it. He said he would be
glad to. But we still want you to supervise him or someone else. I hope
you will be willing to supervise the book. It will also be paid for by me.
But we want you to decide upon your co-worker. My important "putak" to you
is, could we use the materials which you have? If you allow us to dcr so
would you please give us necessary instruction about their use? Our plan
is that we will finish the collecting of the materials by the end of
September.

About my family, my wife and son "Monkey" all are fine. This morning he
walked with me from our home to the place where we depart each morning,
tomorrow Dr. Stan. Wilson and I will go to Kojae Do (island) to visit Dr.
Sibley's hospital and will come back next Tuesday. Our staff sends their
warm regards to you.

May God bl^ss you each day.

Sincerely yours,

Paul B. Min
cc : Dr. Howard F. Moffett



A PRELIMINARY LISTING AND INVENTORY
OF SOME COLLECTIONS OF UNPUBLISHED CORRESPONDENCE
FROM PROTESTANT MISSIONARIES TO KOREA, 1865—1953

Samuel Hugh Moffett

A considerable stor* of letters and manuscripts of
early missionaries to Korea containing material of great po-
tential Interest to historians lies forgotten and unused In
the attics and dusty files of their descendants and relatives*
These materials may soon be Irretrievably lost. Few scholars
have been able to make use of them. -The deposits are
widely scattered, and unlisted.

There is, however, a growing appreciation of the
value of such unpublished materials in academic circles.
Missionaries not only dlrectijt affected the development and
modernization of many nations, they also helped to mould
the American mind in its attitude toward the world and toward
specific countries in a period of expanding American influ-
ence. This has not always been recognized. At the American
Historical Association a few years ago Prof. John Fairbank
called the missionary "the invisible man of American history",
reminding the Association that "mission history is a great
and underused research laboratory for the comparative observa-
tion of cultural stimulus and response" both in East-West and
West-East directions. He called for a new study of missionary
reports and circular letters to redress the balance and restore
wholeness to the investigation of America's outreach into the
world. ( China Notes . N.Y.C., vol.8, no. 2)

1

As a modest step in that direction I am attempting
here a preliminary listing and a partial inventory of some
of the collections of Protestant missionary manuscript source
materials from Korea. I concentrate for the most part on the
early period, but will include a few collections down to the
Korea War.

The primary intention has been to discover and
list collections in private hands which have been unavailable
and unknown. Some of the better known libraries and

!• (New York, N.Y.) vol. 8, no. 2. See also
E. Daniftd PoTTs, "British Missionary Archives and the Asian
Historian", The Journal of Aslan Studies . vol. 24, no« 7, pp. 645-50
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depositories should be listed here, however, for reference.
They are of two kinds: denominational libraries or archives,
and university libraries. A more complete listing can be
found in a checklist prepared by James M. McCutcheon at the
University of Hawaii, 2 but jfn Is list covers East and South-
east Asia only to 1914. The listing below deals only with
those collections which have significant Korea material adding
adds to McCutcheon's list a few centers and amplifying the
description of materials on Korea.

Mission Board and Library Collections .

Board of Missions of the Methodist Church
475 Riverside Drive, N.Y., N.Y. 10027

The archives of the Board which contain missionary
correspondence to and from Korea since 1885 have been
transferred for the most part to the Commission on
Archives and History (see below), but some reports
and letters are still in the Board files.

Commission on Archives and History of the Methodist Church
P.0. Box 488, Lake Junaluska, North Carolina 28745

This depository now holds the bulk of the missionary
letters, reports and manuscripts of the American
Methodists in Korea, beginning with the visit of Dr#
3. S. Mac lay in 1884, and including the work of the
two Methodist Missions (Methodist Episcopal and
Methodist Episcopal, South) which united in 1930.

Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations, United
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027
The archives of this mission board hatoe been trans-
ferred to the Presbyterian Historical Society (see below).

Historical Foundation of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches.
Montreat, North Carolina 28757

This collection's File of Missionary Correspondence
Letters contains all letters from missionaries to the
Southern Presbyterian Board of World Missions, 1926-67*
Other manuscript holdings are:

Dr. Mattie B. Ingold, M.D., Report for 1902
Rev. W. D. Reynolds, Diary of the first trip to

the Chullas in 1894.
Rev. J. V. N. Talmage, Autobiography, telling of

prison experiences in 1941-42.

Missionary Research Library (at Union Theological Seminary)

3041 Broadway (at 120th St.), N.Y., N.Y. 10027
Manuscript holdings of Korea materials include:

Rev. H. G. Appenzeller,
a 3 flie boxes of letters

and aocuments. 'Appenzeller was the pioneer
Methodist missionary, in Korea from 1885#
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Rev, Henry D. Appenzeller, one file. Son of the
pioneer, and also a missionary to Korea, from 1917.

Miss Alice Appenzeller, one file. Daughter, and
president of Ewha Women 1 s College,

Dr, W, B, Scranton, M.D., one file. Missionary to
Korea from 1885*

New York &XKJC Public Library
Fifth Avenue and Forty-Second Street, New York City

The "Horace Allen Collection" in the Manuscript Room is
contained in 9 volumes of Letter-Press Copy Books, a
private diary, letters and documents. It is an invaluable
personal record of the first resident Protestant mission-
ary in Korea, from 1884 f who became the United States
Minister to Korea (Secretary of Legation 1890; Minister
1897-1905 ).

Oriental Missionary Society . Inc .

1200 Fry Road, Greenwood, Indiana 46142
The files of the Society contain letters from Korea
missionaries beginning in 1907. Out of their work
grew the Korea Holiness Church, the third largest
Protestant denominational group in Korea.

The Presbyterian Historical Soc lety
1+^5 Lombard Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19147

One of the Society's major research collections is a

microfilm record on 300 rolls of film containing a quarter

of a million pages of letters and reports of United Pres-

byterian (formerly Northern Presbyterian) foreign mission-

aries. The Korea section consists of 15 reels, covering

the years 1884-1911. The originals, unfortunately, have

been destroyed. The contents of the microfilm have been

"calendared" (i.e. listed chronologically with brief no-

tation of contents) in 31 volumes of which four volumes

cover the Korea seotion. In addition, a personal name

card index has been completed for Korea. Heel and volume

numbers are confused. The Korea calendar index, for

example is usually bound in two books (vols. 1-2, and

3-4), but further subdivisions within the volumes are

also labeled "volumes", and are paged by subdivision.

For further reference the brief catalogue below may be

helpful: „ . »

Book I (Vols. 1-2, subdivided into 11 "volumes") (205 PP.J

vol . 1 (Heel 1?4) . Korea Letters 1184-188$. 103 letters.

The opening of Presbyterian work in Korea...

Differences and rivalries between the mission-

aries... etc.. (pp. 1-23)-
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vol. 2 (Heel 174). Korea Letters 188?. 60 letters.Reports of progress ... .Allen and the Korean
Official Commission to Washington... etc. (dd 24-^7)vol « 3 (Bee! 175-176). 1888-1891? 224 letters.

3?)

Relations with Methodists and Catholics. * the
political situation... Mission policy and the
Nevius Plan. . .beginning of mission schools., etc. (pp. 38-76)

vol. 4 (Reel 176-177). 1892-1893. 82 letters.
Relations with Australian Mission and Methodists.,
expansion north to Pyongyang and south to Pusan...
Personal reports and Mission meeting minutes...
The Presbyterian Council... (pp. 77.9^)

vol. 5 (Bee! 178). 1894-1895. 132 letters.
Difficulties and growth in Pyongyang, Fusan and
Taegu... Political situation—war with China, the
assassination of the Queen... "changing Korea".,.
Church government... etc. (pp. 98-3.20)

vol. 6 (Reel 178). 1896-1897. 122 letters.
On polygamy, the Nevius Method, etc... Korean
politics... Church growth, esp. in Pyengyang...
etc.. (pp. 121-147)

vol. 7 (Reel 178-179). 1898-1899. 154 letters.
The international situation... Continuing church
growth, but a slackening in 1899... Allen's re-
ports from the Legation on the missionaries...
etc... (pp. 148-174).

vol. 8 (Reel 179). 1890-1899. 8 91 letters.
S. A. Moffett and Graham Lee letters from Pyengyang:.
and Seoul... (pp. 175-184)

vol. 9 (Reel 179). 1900 110 letters.
Plea for reenforcements... Allen on the missionary
effort to oonvert the King... Spread of church
schools... Seoul station... Christian newspapers...
etc... (pp. 185-203)

vol. 10 (Reel 179). Mission Minutes, 1890-1900.

vol. 11 (Reel 180). Reports, 1891-1900.

Book II (Vols. 3-^» subdivided into "volumes" 231 to 244) (230 pp.).
vol. 231 (Reel 280). Korea Letters 1900-1901. 136 letters.

Plans for Korean church self-government... The Seoul
hospital... Allen on Mission-government relations
etc... (pp. 206-226)

• « •
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vol. 2.41 (Reel 282)* 1897-1910. 18 letters#
Letters on the division of territory with the
Australian Presbyterian Mission. (pp. 372-373).

vol* 7.42 (Reel 283)* 1902-19&J. 603 letters.
Outgoing letters from the Mission Eoard in
New York to Korea missionaries. (pp. 374-434).

vol. 243 (Reel 283-284). Korea Minutes, 1901-1910.

vol. 244 (Reel 284-285). Korea Reports, 1901-1910.

In addition to the above microfilm, the Society
holds twenty-eight file-drawer boxes of unclassified and
uncatalogued Korea mission correspondence from 1911, received
for deposit from the denomination's foreign mission board,
the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations.

Other manuscript material from Korea in the
Society's collection include:

Clark, Charles Allen, "Memories of Sixty Years". 1954.
Mimeographed, 34 pp.

Crother^, John Y.. "The Missionary Message in Korea". 1927*
Typescript, 5^ PP*

Korea Mission, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., "Minutes^,
from July 13, 1885 irregularly to Jan. 3 , 1891; and
"Minutes of the Annual Meeting", 1891-1899*

Pollard, Harriet Emma, "The History of the Missionary
Enterprise of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. in
Korea with Special Emphasis on the Personnel" tM.A.
Thesis, Northwestern University, 1927). 182 pp.

Seoul Station, Korea Mission, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

,

"Minutes", 1891-1921.

Princeton Theological Seminary . Speer Library
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

The Robert E. Speer gapers contain letters and
documents of the long-time (1891-1937) Secretary
of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A. (now United Presbyterian Church).

Rutgers University Library
Rufegers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey.

The William Elliot Griffis Collection is contained in
twenty-nine legal-size manuscript file cases, four
of which relate to Korea. Box XXIII holds material
connected with Korea missionary activity. Griffis's
extensive correspondence with Korea missionaries led
him, though resident in Japan, to change his stance and
support the Korean Independence Movement.
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Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. Library
15 Tufton Street, London, SW 1, England

Manuscript letters and reports from Bishop Corfe,
the first Anglican missionary to Korea (1890-1903)
are held in the archives.

United Church of Canada . Committee on Archives, Victoria Univ.
Victoria University, Queens Park Crescent, E. Toronto 5, Ontario

Missionary letters, documents and pamphlets of the
Canadaian Presbyterian Mission (to 1925) and the
United Church of Canada Mission (after 1925) to Korea
are held in this depository.

Congregational Council for World Mission. Library.
Livingstone House, 11 Carteret St., London, SW 1, England

The Records and Letters of the Rev. Robert Jermain
Thomas are the only Korea item held, but they are a
highly important collection of manuscripts relating
to the first Protestant martyr in Korea, killed at
Pyengyang in 1866. The originals are in the archives,
but the librarian, Miss I. M. Fletcher has prepared a
typed manuscript copy (1958) of the Candidates* Papers,
Eastern Committee Minutes: China; Deputation to India
and China, 1865; Central China Letters; North China
Letters (A. 4.1; B.4.1); Outgoing Letters, China: and
North China Letters (A. 5.1: B.5.1; C.5.1). There are

15 letters from Thomas (1864-66), 17 letters from
fellow missionaries and associates, and 2 letters from
the London Missionary Society (now the Congregational
Council for World Mission).

National Bible Society of Scotland .

5 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH 2 2BL, Scotland.

The Society* s files contain correspondence from
the Rev. Robert Jermain Thomas to his parents, five
letters (1864-1865), and two letters from colleagues
in China commenting at length on the circumstances of
his death. The correspondence was copied (typed)
from originals in the possession of a direct descendant.
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A preliminary listing and inventory
OF SOME COLLECTIONS OF UNPUBLISHED CORRESPONDENCE
FROM PROTESTANT MISSIONARIES TO KOREA, 1865—1953

Samuel Huah Moffett

A considerable storp of letters and manuscripts of
early missionaries to Korea containing material of great po-
tential Interest to historians lies forgotten and unused In
the attics and dusty files of their desdendants and r* Is tlves.
These materials may soon be irretrievably lost. Few scholars
have been able to make use of them for the deposits are
widely scattered and unlisted.

There Is, however, a growing appreciation of the
value of such unpublished materials In academic circles.
Missionaries not only direct&jt affected the development and
modernization of many nations, they also helped to mould
the American mind In Its attitude toward the world and toward
specific countries In a period of expanding American influ-
ence. Ihis has not always been recognized* At the American
Historical Association a few years ago Prof. John Falrbank
called the missionary "the Invisible man of American history",
reminding the Association that "mission history is a great
and underused research laboratory for the comparative observa-
tion of cultural stimulus and response" both in East-West and
West-East directions. He called for a new study of missionary
reports and circular letters to redress the balance and restore
wholeness to the investigation of America's outreach Into the
world. ( China Notes . N.Y.C., vol.8, no* 2)

1

As a modest step in that direction I am attempting
here a preliminary listing and a partial Inventory of some
of the collections of Protestant missionary manuscript source
materials from Korea. I concentrate for the most part on the
early period, but will include a few collections down to the
Korea War*

The primary Intention has been to discover and
list collections in private hands which have been unavailable
and unknown. Some of the better known libraries and

!• (?lew York, N.Y.

)

vol. 8, no. 2. Lee also
. . -k riled l otte, "British Missionary Archives and the Aslan
Historian", The Journal of Aslan Studies , vol. 2L, no. 7, pp* 6^5-50



A PRELIMINARY LISTING AND INVENTORY
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FROM PROTESTANT MISSIONARIES TO KOREA
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Samuel Hurrh Moffett

A considerable storp of letters and manuscripts of
early missionaries to Korea containing material of great po-
tential Interest to historians lies forgotten and unused In
the attics and dusty files of their descendants and relatives.
These materials may soon be Irretrievably lost. Few scholars
have been able to make use of them for the deposits ere
widely scattered and unlisted.

There ls
f however, a growing appreciation of the

value of such unpublished materials In academic circles.
Missionaries not only dlrect&jjr affected the development and
modernization of many nations, they also helped to mould
the American mind In Its attitude toward the world and toward
specific countries In a period of expanding American Influ-
ence. This has not always been recognized. At the American
Historical Association a few years ago Prof. John Fairbank
called the missionary "the Invisible man of American history",
reminding the Association that "mission history is a great
and underused research laboratory for the comparative observa-
tion of cultural stimulus and response" both in East-West and
est-Last directions. He called for 8 new study of missionary

reports and circular letters to redress the balance and restore
wholeness to the Investigation of America's outreach Into the
world. ( China Notes . N.Y.C., vol.8, no. 2)

1

As a modest step In that direction I an attempting
here a preliminary listing and a partial inventory of some
of the collections of Protestant missionary manuscript source
materials from Korea. I concentrate for the most part on the
early period, but will Include a few collections down to the
Korea War.

The primary Intention has been to discover and
list collections In private hands which have been unavailable
end unknown. Some of the better k own libraries and
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Mission Board and Library Collections .

Board of Missions of the Methodist Church
u75 Blverslde Drive, N.Y., N.Y. 10027

The archives of the Board which contain missionary
correspondence to and from Korea since 1885 have beentransferred for the most part to the Commission onArchives and History (see below), but some r portsand letters are still In the Board files.

Commission on Archives and History of the Methodist Church
P.0. Box 488, Lake Junaluska, North Carolina 28745

This depository now holds the bulk of the missionary
letters, reports and manuscripts of the American
Methodists In Korea, beginning with the visit of Dr.
H. o. Mac lay In 1884, and Including the work of the
two Methodist Missions (Methodist Episcopal and
Methodist Episcopal, South) which united in 1930.

Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations. United
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027
The archives of this mission board hatre been trans-
ferred to the Presbyterian Historical Society (see below).

Historical foundation of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches
Montreat, North Carolina 28757

ibis collection* s File of Missionary Correspondence
Letters contains all letters from missionaries to the
Southern Presbyterian Board of World Missions, 1926-67.
Other manuscript holdings are:

Dr. Mattie B. Ingold, M.D., Report for 1902
Rev. W. D. Reynolds, Diary of the first trip to

the Chullas in 1894.
Rev. J. V # N. Talmage, Autobiography, telling of

prison experiences in 1941-42.

Missionary
Missionary Research Library (at Union Theological Seminary)
3041 Broadway (at 120th St.), N.Y., N.Y. 10027

Manuscript holdings of Korea materials include:
Rev. H. G. Apnenzeller,

A 3 file.boxes of ^lettersand documents. Appenzeller was trie pioneer
Methodist missionary, in Korea from 1885*
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The gresbyterlan Historical Society
425 Lombard Street, Philadel^hlFTfennsylvanla 19147

°^,?he Society's major research collections Is amicrofilm record on 300 rolls of film containing a quarter
? -

a pa£es of letters and reports of United Pres

a
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.
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.
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"?? 8*? * The Korea calendar Index, for

Ul Pl
„ /B^Uy bound two books (vols. 1-2, and
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subdlvlsl °aa within the volumes arelabeleu volumes", and are paged by subdivision.

helpful
referenCe th* brief catalogue below may be^ jVols. i-2 subdivi^d Into 11 "volumes") (205 pp.)voi. 1 (Reel 1?4). Korea Letters lft84-188«. 103 let&s.The opening of Presbyterian work in Korea...
fti Terences and rivalries between the mission-aries... etc.. (pp. 1-23).
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K'j SSf f3 1917
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1897-1905 )?
^ {Seoretary of Ration 1890; Minister

Oriental Missionary Society . Inc.
ltOO Fry Road, Greenwood, Indiana 46142

The files of the Society contain letters from Koreamissionaries beginning in 190?. Out of their work
J°

rea Hollne88 Church, the third ierKestProtestant denominational group In Korea.

The Presbyterian Historical Society
^5 lombard Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19147

One of the Society's major research collections is a
microfilm record on 300 rolls of film containing; a quarter
of a million pages of letters and reports of United Pres-
byterian (formerly Northern Presbyterian) foreign mission-
aries. The Korea section consists of 15 reels, covering
the years 1884- 1911 • The originals, unfortunately, have
been destroyed. The contents of the microfilm have been
calendared” (l.e. listed chrono logically with brief no-
tation of contents) in volumes of which four volumes
cover the Korea section. In addition, a personal name
card index has been completed for Korea. Keel and volume
numbers are confused. The Korea calendar index, for
example Is usually round in two books (vols. 1-2, and
3-4;, but further subdivisions within the volumes are
also labeled "volumes”

f and are paged by subdivision.

l*or further reierence the brief catalogue belov; may be
helpful: *

(Vols. 1-2 subdivided Into 11 "volumes") (205 PP.)
1 (Peel 174). Korea Letters 1(184-188$. 103 letters.

The opening of Presbyterian work in Korea...
DfcJ ferences and rivalries between the mission-
tries... etc.. (pp. 1-23).
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of Soclety contain letters from Korea
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v*
8 be*1?nln« in 1907. Out of their wortgrew the Korea holiness Church, tfie third largest

' p°test8nt denominational group In Korea.

The Presbyterian Historical Society
525 Lombard Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1914?

One of the Soolety's major research collections is a
microfilm record on 300 rolls of film containing a quarter
of a million pages of letters and reports of United Pres-
byterian (formerly Northern Presbyterian) foreign mission-
aries. The Korea section co slats of 15 reels, covering
the years 188-4-1911. The originals, unfortunately, havebeen destroyed. The contents of the microfilm have been
calendared” (l.e. listed chronologically with brief no-
tation oi contents) in 31 volumes of which four volumes
cover the Korea section. In addition, a personal name
card index has been completed for Korea. Reel and volume
numbers are confused. The Korea calendar index, for
example Is usually bound in two books (vols. 1-2, and

further subdivisions within the volumes are
also labeled 11 volumes 11

, and are paged by subdivision.

Por further reference the brief catalogue below may be
helpful: *

I (Vols. 1-2. subdivided Into 11 M volumes") (205 pp.)vol. 1 (H«el 174). Korea Letters lS8*t-1880. 103 letters,
The opening of Presbyterian work In Korea...
Ldfferences end rivalries between the mission-
aries... etc.. (pp. 1-23).
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— Chrlstlan newspapers...

vol. 10 (Heel 179). Mission Minutes, 1890-1900.

vol. 11 (Heel 180). Reports, 1891-1900.

Book II (Vols. 3-4, subdivided Into "volumes" 231 to 244) (230 pp.)V ° 1
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For°i'
Letters 1900-1901. I36 letters.
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v°l. ' 2 (Heel 174). Korea Letters 1887. 60 letters.
Reports of progress ... .Allen and the Korean
Offlolal Comrclsslon to ^ashln^ton. . . etc. (dd. 24-37)

vol. 3 (Heel 175-176). 1888-1891. 224 letters.
J

Belations with Methodists and Catholics... the
political situation... Mission policy end the
Mevlus r lan. . .beginning of mission schools., etc. (pp.38-7

vol. 4 (Heel 176-177). 1892-1893. 82 letters.
Belations with Australian Mission and Methodists.,
expansion north to Pyengyang and south to Pusan...
rersonal reports and Mission meeting minutes...
The iresby terlan Council... (pp. 77-9?)

vol. 5 (Reel 178). 1894-1895. 132 letters.
Difficulties and growth In Pyengyang, Pusan and
isegu... Political situation—war with China, the
assassination of the :ueen... "changing Korea"...
Church government... etc. (pp. 98-J.20)

vol. 6 (Heel 178). 1896-1897. 122 letters.
On polygamy, the h'evlus Method, etc... Korean
politics... Church growth, esp. in Pyengyana:,
etc.. (pp. 121-147)

vol. 7 (Heel 178-179). 1898-1899. 154 letters.
The International situation... Continuing church
growth, but a slackening In 1899... Allen's re-
ports iron the Legation on the missionaries...
etc... (pp. 143-174).

vol. 8 (Reel 179). 1890-1899. & 91 letters.
S. A. Moffett and Graham Lee letters from Pyenryanf,
and Seoul... (pp. 175-184)

vol. 9 (Reel 179). 1900 110 letters.
Plea for reenforcements... Allen on the missionary
effort to convert the King... Spread of church
schools... Seoul station... Christian newsuapers. .

.

etc... (pp. 185-203)

vol. 10 (Reel 179). Mission Minutes, 1890-1900.

vol. 11 (Reel 180). Reports, 1891-1900.

Book II. (Vols. 3-^, subdivided Into "volumes" 231 to 244) (23c pp.).
vol. 231 (Reel 280). Korea Letters 1900-1901. 136 letters.

Plans for Korean church self-government... The Leoul
hospital... Allen on Miss Ion-government relations...
etc... (pp. 206-226)
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32 (Heel 280). Korea Letters 1902 112
Relations with Catholics... Christian school systemIndigenous evangelism... Seoul hospital question

growth ^ to Abh9p1°*^. • Churchgrowth and plans for church organization... etc. (pp. 229-
VOl

Theoloa-?cnl
28°;- 1903 ‘ 12 ? letters.
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or Korean church independence... Politicalsituation: Hussla vs. Japan... etc. ( pp . 2^4-259).
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n methods ln Manchuria... Boys'*Scl ool in -eoul... Husso-Japan War.. Aoproval of
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Ught “- £'verMO* Hospital...

vol . 235 (Heel 281) 1905. l6o lettersAutonomy sought for Korean church.. Hevlvals in Pvene
with !£?v

gr'°wth ** 11 Chl» Hoi movement... Comitywith Methodists. . Syenchun station history... Union
Y

movement in Christian education... Church union move-xolitical situation: the protectorate.. (pp. 277-2 '
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l
anS Protesfc Japanese occupation... Missionaryattitudes.. Decline of church union movement...

Comity pressed.. Church growth in Seoul and revival
in i: yengyang . . . Medical education at Severance..*
± lens for a college in Pyengyang... etc. (pp. 297-315).

vol. 237 (Heel 281). 1907 . 188 letters,nevlval spreads from Pyengyang. . . Severance's first
graduating class... Korean church independence...
oollepe in Pyengyang... Anti-Japanese uprisings...
00m ity with Methodists... etc.. (pp. 315 -330 ).

voi. 238 (Reel 281). 1908 . 169 letters.
Political overtones of the revival... Korean church
missionary outreach... Criticisms of the Korean
charch... Growth in Kangkei... First Soongsil College
and Severance graduates... etc... (pp. 331-345 ).

vol. 239 (Heel 282). 1909 . 144 letters.
ohurch-Misslon relations... Friction with Japanese...
Comity difficulties... History of Soongsil College...
etc... (pp. 346-358).

vol. 240 (Reel 282). 1910 . 145 letters.
i ix±ion Souls Movement... Plans for an interdenomination-
al university in Seoul... Japanese occupation slows
church growth... the College question... Growing
Independence of the Korean church... etc.. (pp. 359-371).
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v°l. 2Ul (Reel 282 ). 1297 iq1n
Letters on the division of n. letters.
Australian Presbyterian MImIq^ ^(^072*373)

.

v°l. 242 (Reel 283 ). 1902- 19{|1 -

r&szszsxr -sJ5S;
TOl - 21,3 (Sael 2«-284 ). *„„„ Minutes. 1901.1910.
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££jnceton Theological Seminary . Speer LibraryPrinceton, Jew Jersey 08540 ~—
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support “hi wif*”? 3
” Jap6n

> to change his stance andsupport the Korean Independence Movement.
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vol. 241 (Heel 282). 1897-1910. in i «.*
Letters on the division of territory wljh Jhe

*

Australian Presbyterian Mission. ( pp . 372-373 ).

vol. 242 (Heel 283). 1902-1941. 603 letter*Outpoint letters from the Mission Board in
'

New York to Korea missionaries.
( pp . 374- 4314.).

vol. 243 (.^eel 283-284). Korea Minutes, 1901-1910.

vol. 244 (ueel 284-285). Korea Reports, 1901- 1910.

, _
ec^ a itlon to the above microfilm the Snpi^fvholds twenty-eight file-drawer boxes of unclassSled an^unoataiogued Korea mission correspondence from 1911 receivedfor deposit from the denomination's foreign mission board

*
the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and delations.

^

Sool.ty's collection
8

Include*^
61*1* 1 Wa l" th*
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1
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1
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,
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!On'Orle8 °f E1XtJr ' 1954 ‘
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r

5l
pp"‘ Hissionary "eesoge In Korea". 1317.

Korea Mission, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.. "Minutes®
n^r

0111 ^3* 1885 Irregularly to Jan. 3 1891* andMinutes of the Annual Meeting" 1891-1899
’

Pollard, Harriet Emma, "The History of the MissionaryEnterprise of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. in"

^£®clgl ^P *18818 on the Personnel" tM.A.thesis, Northwestern University, 1927 ). 182 dd

igCxSK
1""

1 Ch».S .A..

Princeton Theological Semina rv . Speer Library
Princeton, New Jersey 085^0

The Robert E. Speer gapers contain letters and
documents of the long-time (1891-1937) Secretary
gL.iS? °fT foreign Missions of the PresbyterianL.nrch in the U.o.A. (now United Presbyterian Church).

Rutgers University Library
Buggers University,' ,ew Brunswick, New Jersey.

The William Elliot Griffis Collection is contained in
twenty-nine legal-size manuscript file cases, four
of which relate to Korea. Box XXIII holds material
connected with Korea missionary activity. Griffis's
extensive correspondence with Korea missionaries led
him, though resident in Japan, to change his stance and
support the Korean Independence Movement.
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Sod? ty for the Propagation of the Gospe l.
15 Tufton Street, London, SW”T, England

Library

Manuscript letters and reports from Bishop Corfe,
the first Anglican missionary to Korea (1890-1903)
are held In the archives.

J

Urilted Church of Canada . Committee on archives, Victoria Unlv.
v lotorla University, tweens Park Crescent, E. Toronto 5 , Ontario

Missionary letters, documents and pamphlets of the
Canadalen Presbyterian Mission (to 1925) and the
United Church of Canada Mission (after 1925 ) to Korea
are held in this depository.

Congregational Council for '.'orld Mission. Library.
Livingstone House, 11 Carteret St~ 'London, SW 1 , England

The Becords and Letters of the Rev. Robert Jermaln
Thomas are the only Korea item held, but they are a
highly Important collection of manuscripts relating
to the first Protestant martyr In Korea, killed at
Pyengyang In 1866. The originals are In the archives,
but the librarian, Miss I. M . Fletcher has prepared a
typed manuscript copy (1958) of the Candidates' Papers,
Eastern Committee Minutes: China; Deputation to India
and China, 1865; Central China Letters; North China
Letters (A. 4.1; B.4.1); Outgoing Letters, China: and
North China Letters (A.5.1; B. 5 .I; C. 5 . 1 ). There are
±9 15 letters from Thomas (1864-66), 17 letters from
fellow missionaries and associates, and 2 letters from
the London Missionary Society (now the Congregational
Council for World Mission).

National Bible Society of Scotland.
5 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH 2 2BL, Scotland.

The Society's files contain correspondence from
the Rev. Robert Jermaln Thomas to his parents, five
letters (1864-1865), and two letters from colleagues
in China commenting at length on the circumstances of
his death. The correspondence was copied (typed)
from originals in the possession of a direct descendant.
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A. Purpose and Objectives

1 The Korean church will celebrate its 100th anmver
sary in 1 984
The church has experienced much suffering during
this time of growth and is now ready to extend
its ministry

2 Korean church leaders believe it is their duty to
learn from churches in other lands, especially from
model churches which have a long history and
make a strong impact upon the world. Learning
from these churches will help Korean church devel-
opment for generations to come

3 The Korean church feels an urgent need to have
a mutual understanding, deeper relationship and
cooperation with other churches in the world in

order to evangelize Korea and to do mission work
in Asia with a population of 250 million.

4 Korean church leaders believe that travel abroad
and study of other churches is an effective way to
learn about evangelism and the ministry of the
church

5 The Korean church's primary mission field is Asia
Therefore it is necessary to study the present sit-

uation of the unreached people in Asia and the
opportunity for mission work

6 The traveling team is composed of pastors of lar-

ge churches This seminar will increase the effec-

tiveness of their ministry

7 After completing the World Traveling Seminar, they

will publish a book introducing the churches they
visited so that Korean Christians and pastors may
also benefit from this seminar.

B. History of the Korean Presbyterian Church

1. Early beginning
a The United Presbyterian Church of the United St-

ates ( Northern Presbyterian Church) sent two mis-
sionaries. Dr Horace Allen on Sept 20. 1884.
and Rev H G Underwood on April 5. 1 885

b The Presbyterian Church of Australia sent two
missionaries, Mr J S. Davis and Miss M. T Dav-
is in Oct 1 889 They did mission work in the
southern part of Korea

c The Southern Presbyterian Church of the United
States sent 6 missionaries including Rev W Da-
vis Reynolds and Rev W M Junkin

d The Presbyterian Church of Canada sent 5 mis-
sionaries including Mr and Mrs W R Foote
Thanks to the work of these missionaries, the
Korean church was established and began to

grow



Present Status
Year Number of Number of Number of Number of

churches churches members pastors presbyteries

1975 2685 639.605- 1 .583 30
1976 2755 697,937 1 .603 30
1977 3153 757.845 1.797 30
1 978 3436 831 . 402 1.871 30

C. Affiliated Organizations

1. National
Organizations Number Number of Students
Theological
Semi nary (Seoul )

650

Regional Theological
Seminaries ^ 1.039

Colleges 4 16.258
Training Institutes

for lay people -\ q
Senior high schools 21 34.350
Junior high schools 21 36.126
Hospitals 9

2. Sister Churches and International Affiliated
Organizations.

United Presbyterian Church of U S A
Presbyterian Church of U. S
The Uniting Church in Australia

The United Church of Christ in Japan.
Korean Presbyterian Church in Japan
Presbyterian Church of Taiwan
Presbyterian Church of Canada
Christian Conference of Asia
Evangelisches Missionswerk in Sudwestdeutsch
land (Association of churches and missions in

Southwestern Germany)
World Alliance of Reformed Churches
World Council of Churches

3. Korean Foreign Missionaries

4 to Japan *

2 to Indonesia

2 to Taiwan
1 to Germany *
1 to Iran *
2 to Guam *
2 to Bangladesh
1 to American Samoa *

^Indicates diaspora missionaries to overseas

Koreans.



D. Churches and Organizations Being Visited

First Presbyterian Church of Hollywood

Lake Avenue Congregational Church

World Vision International

American Church Growth Institute

Fuller Theological Seminary

Garden Grove Community Church

Calvary Temple
Denver Church of the Nazarenes

First Baptist Church of Hammond
Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church

Southern Baptist Home Mission Board

Fourth Presbyterian Church

The Peoples Church

E. Subjects for research and observation

1 Pastor's philosophy and characteristics of pastor -

ing. as church management, sermon preparation,

service, etc

2 History and strength of the church

3. Program for services on Sunday and week days

4 Programs for evangelism, establishment of new
churches, foreign missions, special evangelism, etc

5 Programs for Christian education as Church Sch-

ool .
training laymen, etc

6 Program for development of Koinonia fellowship

7 Programs for work camps, conferences, seminars,

etc

8 Administration of church finances

9 Ways of ministering to people in the community,

visitation, etc.

10 Personnel management of church officers and

associate ministers

11 Long and short term plans for church develop-

ment
12. Cnurch organization and administration.

13. Church activities for young people, singles, famil

-

les. senior citizens

14 Pastoral care for new believers

15 Scholarship and public welfare work

16 Prayer movements
17 Church music, choirs, etc

18. Seasonal events as Easter. Pentecost. Christmas,

etc

19 Bible study for high school and college students

20 Structure and location of church buildings, church

facilities, etc.

21. Forms (documents for The Church Administration

and materials

It will be deeply appreciated if the pastor and -

staff can share time with the traveling pastors conver-

sing with them on these subjects



F. Traveling Team
1 Dr Cho Choon Park

2. Rev In Shlk Rim

3. Rev. Yoon Shik Kim

4 Rev Soon Kyung Lee
5 Rev Talk Jin Rim
6. Dr Kee Won Han
7 Rev. Chong Yul Park

8. Rev. Suck Kyu Park

9 Rev Dong II Byun
10 Rev In Yung Chung
11 Dr Keyong Kim

12 Dr Marlin L Nelson

Members
Young Nak
Noryang Jin

Jong Am
Sangdo
Chung Ryang Central

Tong Shin

Choong Moo
Chung Neung
Eemundong
Moo Hak
Young Nak of Los Angeles

World Vision Int

Brief Personal History of

Rev. Marlin L. Nelson

Born Aug 11.1 931
Graduated from the University of Minnesota in 1952
(BA.)
Graduated from the Fuller Theological Seminary in

1 955(M. Div.) and 1 976 (D Miss.)

World Vision missionary in Korea. 1 956 to present

Author of Principles of Church Growth, How and

Why of Third World Missions and editor of Read-

ings in Third World Missions

Associate director of Asia Church Growth Institute

Assistant professor of missiology at the Asian Cen-

ter for Theological Studies and Mission(ACTS)

.

The Asian Center for Theological Studies and

Mission Seoul
,
Korea



Brief

Rev.
Personal
Cho Choon

History of

Park, LL. D.

1 Born December 1 1934
2 Graduated from Seoul National University College

of Liberal Arts and Science
Graduated from Princeton Theological Seminary
Honorary degree from Azusa Pacific College(LL. D )

3 Church Ministry for 19 years Has been pastor of
the Young-Nak Church from 1966 Was chairman
of the presbytery of Seoul ('75)

Brief History of Young-Nak Church
1945- First service attended by Christian refugees

from North Korea (27 members).
1947 ~Two morning services held on Sunday
1 949— Cornerstone of the Sanctuary laid

1 954 —The Sanctuary dedicated
1956—First missionary sent to Thailand

1 973 —Installation of the Rev Kyung Chik Han. D D
as Pastor Emeritus. The Rev Cho Choon Park
LL. D as Pastor

Officers
Ruling Elders 40 Parish Visitors 281
Former Elders 23 Deacons 473
Ordained Deacons 49 Deaconesses 524
Membership
Communicant members 12.887
Catechumens 2.503
Beginners 13.786
Children and students 3.022
Total constituency 32,198
Families 9,681
Sunday Attendance
Adults 13.600
Students 1.586

Children 1,044
Deaf 287



Brief Personal History of
Rev - In Shik Rim

1 Born in 1 925
2 Graduated from the Kyung-hee University. Dept of

Politics and Diplomacy
Graduated from the Pyung-yang Theologrcal Sem.
nary

Graduated from the Presbyterian College of Theol-
ogy.

3 Began ministry in the Noryang Jin Church in 1962
4 Is president of the religious workers meeting ,n

the Kyung-kee district

Is chairman of the presbytery of Kyung-kee district
Is the chairman of the evangelism dept of the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of
Korea.

Is stated clerk the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church of Korea,

Is acting general secretary of the General Ass-
embly of the Presbyterian church of Korea
Is full-time lecturer at the Presbyterian Theologi-
cal Seminary.

Brief History of the Noryang Jin Church
1 906 First Service
1 962 Installation of Rev In Shik Rim as the 7th

Pastor of the church

Membership (March, 1979)
Pastor 1 Families 1,347
Assistant Pastors; 2 Communicant members 4, 1 00
Evangelists; 9 (Including children and
Elders: 22 students of 1 , 80C



Brief Personal History of

Rev. Yoon Shik Kim

1 Born in 1 927
2 Graduated form the Presbyterian Theological Sem-

inary Studied at the Tokyo Union Theological Sem-

inary in Japan and at the Pittsburgh Theological-
Seminary

3 Church ministry for 27 years Has been a pastor

of Jong Am Church from 1976 Was Chairman of

the prebytery of Kyungan Was General Secretary of

the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
of Korea Is Vice president of the N C C K

Brief History of the Jong Am Church
1 955 First service

Officers

Pastor 1

Assistant Pastor 1

Evangelists 3

Education Evangelists 3

Elders 1 3

Ordained deacons 8

Membership
Adults 1.210

Youth Dept 8 5

High school students 310
Primary School children 350
Kindergarten children i 05



Brief Personal History of

Rev. Soon Kyung Lee

1 Born in 1918
2 Graduated from the Pyung-yang Presbyterian Theo

logical Seminary Graduated from the Kyung-hee
University.

3 Attended the Asia International Mission Seminar
held in Turkerma Lutheran Theological Seminary

4 Wrote many books including "The Parables of Hea
ven” and "Miracles of Jesus”

5 Was Principal of the Kyungnam Bible School Was
chairman

#
of the presbytery of Pyung-suh Was

director of the Pusan Theological Seminary Has
been Pastor of the Sangdo Church from 1 972

Brief History of Sangdo Church
1 945 First service held

M embreship
Children 460
Adults 1.033



Brief Personal History of

Rev. Talk Jin Rim

1 1 Born in 1916
2 Graduated from the Kyung-hee University

Graduated from the Pyung-yang Theological Semin
ary.

3 Church ministry for 40 years Has been a pastor
of Chung Ryang Central Church from 1 959

4 Is a lecturer at the Seoul Presbyterian Theologi-

cal Seminary

Was chairman of the presbytery of Seoul

Was moderator of the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church of Korea
5 Author of the Pastoral Ministry Written by A Pastor

and 8 other books

Brief History of the Chung Ryang Central

May 16.1 934 First Service

Jan 16. 1959 Installation of Rev Taik Jin Rim as
third pastor.

Officers

Pastors 2
Evangelists 3

Education Evangelists 2
Elders: Ruling elders 11

Former elders 3

Membership (March 11,

Ruling deaconess 1 2

Former deaconess 2

Ordained deacons 9
Deacons 1 27

1979)
Kindergarten Dept. 48 Adult group 3g
High School Dept 1 54 Sunday morning service 635
Youth Dept 50 Thursday evening service 1 03
Primary School Dept 250 Sunday evening service 236
High School Dept. 91



Brief Personal History of

Rev. Kee Won Han Ph. D.

1 Pyung Yang Theological Seminary, Hank-uk Theological
Seminary ('52, B D )

2 Yonsei Graduate School of Theology(' 66, MQ)
3 Western Baptist Seminary (Portland)

4 California Graduate School of Theology (' 73, Ph D )

5 Bible Archaeology Seminar('72. Hebrew College)
6 Ordination by Hamnam presbytery of Presbyterian

Chu rch(March, '52)

7. Marine Chaplain Was commissioned as first lieuten-

ant (52)
Was discharged from the Marine
Corps('66) (as a lieutenant colonel)

8 Church ministry Kwangsuk Church(5 years)

Young-Nak Church(7 years)
Chicago Evangelical Church(2 years)
Tong Shin Church(from March 1976—)

History of The Tong Shin Church

First Service(Foundation day) Feb 22
Cornerstone of the New Sanctuary laid

New Sanctuary dedicated

Extended main sanctuary

Education Building dedicated

Installation of Rev Sae Jin Kim D D as Pastor

Emeritus Rev Kee Won Han Ph D as pastor

Membership (Aug., 1978)
Families 1.110
Communicant members 2.500
Children and Students 1.462

Brief

1 956
1 957
1 958
1 969
1 976
1 977



Brief Personal History of

Rev. Chong Yul Park.

1 Born in 1 921

2 Graduated from the Central Theological Seminary

Chairman of the presbytery of Seoul ('66)

3. Writer of the column “Words for this Week” for

lOyears Leads a Bible Study Class for 80 pastors-

every Monday since 1974
4 Author of the following books “The Years of Bless

ings’,’ “The Best Choice” and "Today s Word"

Brief History of Choong-moo Church

1 948 First service

1 966 Installation of Rev. Chong Yul Park as Pastor

Officers Me mbership
Pastors: 2 Communicant members 383
Evangelists 2 Children 1 07
Elders 1 0 Catechumens 81

Deacons 94 Beginners 255
Deaconesses 1 0

Church School

High school students 1 20
Primary school children 250
Kindergarten 80



Brief Personal History of

Rev. Suck Kyu Park

1 Born in 1923
2. Graduated from the Presbyterian Theological Semi

nary Graduated from the Kyemyung Christian yni
versity Graduated from the Tokyo Graduate School
of Theology (M D.

)

3 Church ministry for 29 years Has been a pastor

of Chung Neung from 1972
4 Is chairman of the presbytery of Kyung-dong Is

chairman of the army chaplains of Presbytenan

Church. Is chief director of Eun-shil School Is

lecturer at the Presbyterian Theological Seminary

Brief History of the

1 941 First service

1961 Dedication of the

1 972 Installation of Rev

Officers
Pastor Emeritus 1

Pastor 1

Education Pastor 1

Education Evangelist 1

Female Evangelist 1

Elders 1

6

Chung Neung Church

Education Building

Seok Kyu Park as Pastor

Membership

Children 560

High School studgnts 203
Collegians 89
Young adults 76
Adults 1.551



Brief Personal History of

Rev. Dong II Byun.

1 Born in 1 927

2 Graduated from the Presbyterian Theological Sem-
inary Has been in the Eemundong Church for 23
years. Is chairman of the presbytery of East - Seoul

Brief History of Eemundong Church
1913 First service

1 957 Installation of Rev Dong II Byun as Pastor

Officers

Pastor 1

Assistant Pastor 1

Education Pastor 1

Education Evangelist 2

Evangelists 2

Membership
Adults 700
Young Adults 60
High School students 300
Primary School children 400
Kindergarten children 80



Brief Personal History of
Rev. In Yung .Chung.

1 Born in 1 929
2 Graduated from Presbyterian Theological Seminary
3 Church ministry for 20 years. Has been pastor of

the Moohak Presbyterian Church from 1978
4. Edited the books of In Suh Kim(6 volumes)

Brief History of Moohak Church
Nov 1947 First service
Dec 197 0 Dedication of the sanctuary

Officers

Elders 1 8

Ordained deacons 13
Senior Deaconesses 1 6
Deacons 258

Membership
Families 826
Communicant members 1,078
Children 1 6g

Church School
Kindergarten Dept 1 30
Primary School Dept 630
Middle School Dept 240
High School Dept 240
Youth Dept 70

Catechumens 272
Beginners 510

College Group 90
Young Adult group 110
Pastor 1

Assistant Pastors 2

Education Evangelists 7



1 Born in 1 921

2. Graduated from the Kyungpuk University. College of
Liberal Arts and Science Graduated from the Bap-
tist Theological Seminary in Denver (MRE) Gradu-
ated from the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in

San Francisco (D Min.)

Received an honorary doctor's degree from Barring-
ton University

3. Church ministry in the Central 'Church in Taegu
for 7 years and 8 months and in Seoul Moo-hak
Church for 6 years and 4 months

4 Missionary in Brazil for 5 years and 7 months
General secretary of Evangelism Department the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of

Korea

5 Pastor of the Young-Nak Church of Los Angeles
for 5 years.

Brief Personal History of

Rev. Keyong Kim
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Peter Steinfels

Do we live in an era of ‘pick and choose’ religion?

Behind the biting image lie deep questions.

The group was discussing the re-
cent telecast of an exorcism and the
Roman Catholic priest who arranged
that broadcast. “I am not a religious
person,” someone said,- ‘‘but I admire
this priest. At least he doesn’t believe
in pick-and-choose religion.”
Pick-and-choose religion. Smorgas-.

bord theology. Cafeteria Catholicism.
The terms are popular ones for de-
scribing — and usually condemning
— selectivity in religious beliefs. Like
skillful caricatures, these phrases
frequently convey harsh polemical
truth. But they also risk distortion
and misrepresentation.
The phrases suggest a choice of be-

liefs no more serious or lasting than a
hankering for one food over another:
I'll have the salmon fillet with creme
fraiche and dill, please, some re-

demption on the side, maybe a half
serving of the teaching on abortion
and skip the stuff about Satan.

• © •
A*"

Pick-and-choose Relievers, it is sug-
gested, trim their faith to personal
convenience and the climate of the
times. It is nouvelle cuisine and liber-
ation theology one year, Cajun cook-
ing and creation-centered spirituality
the next. If educated opinion consid-
ers exorcism a remnant of the Dark
Ages, well, why not just drop the
whole embarrassing business?
Worse, this sentiment goes, pick-

and-choose believers do not take re-

sponsibility for their choices : They
lack the courage and the candor to
make a clean break with the religious
community whose teachings they
have deliberately altered in some
way.
As if to confirm the truth in this

cafeteria imagery, a few religious
commentators have latched on to it

with apparent approval — indeed, al-

most a glee — that Americans have
now attained in matters of faith the
same profound freedom and depth of

'

soul that prevail in the shopping mall.
The distortion occurs when these

images are used to characterize all .

selectivity in matters of belief. Many
have departed from one or another
tenet of their religious faith, not in a
casual mood of consumerism but re-
luctantly after careful reflection,
sometimes after long anguish. Often
enough they have abandoned one con-
viction only in an effort to be faithful
to another.

Both selectivity in religion and
resistance to it can arise from dubi-
ous motives. There is no virtue in

seeking psychological security by re-

working one’s beliefs to ape contem-
porary culture. There is also no vir-

tue in seeking another kind of psycho-
logical security by defiantly thumb-
ing one’s nose at the culture rather
than responding to the legitimate
questions it raises.

The truth is that most religions
older than yesterday make selec-
tivity virtually unavoidable. They
have passed through numerous muta-
tions, and they remain rich in contra-
dictory elements as well as formal or
informal ways of sorting these things
out.

When “Bible believers” take the in :

Nif . IWi.n, r
junction in the Book of Leviticus to v

“not take vengeance” and to “love
your neighbor as yourself” more seri-

ously than the command in the Books
of Deuteronomy and I Samuel to wipe
out every Amalekite man, woman
and child, are they simply picking
and choosing? Or, as Rabbi Harold S.

Kushner, the author of “When Bad
.
Things Happen to Good People,”
says, aren’t they “calling the Bible to
witness against itself,” a process in-

volving thousands of years of inter-
pretation?

Is there anyone who does not em-
ploy a little pick-and-choose in read-
ing Psalm 137, with its poignant open-
ing image of exiles weeping “by the
rivers of Babylon” and its closing ex-
ultant fantasy of seizing Babylonian
babies and smashing them against a
rock?
The late Archbishop Marcel Lefeb-

vre thought that recent Popes had
trimmed Catholicism to the spirit of
the times by endorsing the religious
liberty and civil rights that had been
solemnly and repeatedly denounced
by their 19th-century predecessors.
The Popes, of course, thought Arch-
bishop Lefebvre was picking and
choosing by honoring the papal de-
crees and church councils of past cen-
turies but not of this one.

In other words, it is not selectivity

itself but the rejection of a particular
tenet that usually brings the accusa-
tion of picking and chqosing.

It is interesting that nonbelievers
are often as likely as the religious au-
thorities to expect total adherence in

religious matters and to characterize
anything less as inconsistency or

pick-and-choose religion. Nonbeliev-
ers can appreciate the stony integrity

of-those who maintain beliefs that

much of Western modernity rejects.

But by equating authentic faith

with religious stances that are totally

at odds with surrounding culture,

nonbelievers can also avoid confront-

ing religion’s claims in what might
prove more convincing forms.

• • o

None of this implies that religious
convictions are like discrete pack-
ages lined up on the supermarket
shelf, capable of being tossed into the
creedal shopping cart in any combi-
nation. Beliefs and observances are
interwoven in the web of a religious
faith. Some are knit tightly together,
and to excise any one point risks a
vast unraveling. Others can be de-
tached with less effect on the total

fabric.

-JBut in the end, the real conflict is

not between religious outlooks that
claim to be total and changeless and
those that are selective and changing.
The real conflict is between different
ways of justifying what can be se-

lected and changed and between dif-

ferent ways of understanding the role
of individual conscience and group
authority in that process.
The image of pick-and-choose reli-

gion captures a genuine failing. But it

obscures the deeper questions of
what is being picked and chosen and
how that process occurs.
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Paik, Lak-Geoon George, B,1925, b Chungju Pyeng-Buk Korea March 9, 1895;
Park C Mo 1922, PrU MA 23-25, ord by Kansas
UPennsylvania 24,25, Yale PhD 25-27; PTS ThB 22-25;
ord Pby Kansas City Jul 21 1927;prof bible
Chosen Chr C Seoul Korea 27-28, prof bible and hist
28-39, mod Daihyun pbn ch of Korea 30-31, visiting
prof Park C Parkville Mo 38-39, pres Chosen Chr C

Seoul Korea 46-47, pres Chosen Chr U 47-57, pres
Yonsei U 57-60, pres em 60-, consultant Office of

Edn COEMAR/UPCUSA 61-64, re 64; Park C Mo DD 38,

Springfield C LHD 54, Yonsei U LittD 62, DePauw U

LLD 65;

Park, Hyung Nong, B,M, 1926 b Pyuk Dong County Korea Mar 28 1897

;

(Tu~Nanj?Irtg)

China 19T?3 PTS ThB and ThM 23-26; Southern Bapt

lTr^Z6-27, PhD 33; ord Pbn Ch in Korea May 5 29;

asst p 4th ch Pyung Yang Korea 29-30, prof Pbn TS

Pyung Yang 30-38, prof pres Manchria TS Manchuria
42-47, pres/prof Korea TS Pusan 47-48, pres/prof
Pbn TS Seoul 48-51, pres/prof Pbn Cen Assembly TS

51-72, re 72

Han, Kyung Chik, B, 1929 b Pyungowonkun Korea Dec 29 190jo Soong Jun U

Pyungyang Korea 25, pEmporia 264 PTS ThB 26-29J, ord

Pbn Ch of Korea Pby Uisan Sept 10 1933; p Shin Ui Jo

Korea 33-42, p Young Nak ch Seoul 45-72, pres Soong

Jun U 54-58, dir Asia Ch Growth Inst 73- ;

Emporia C DD 48, Yeonsei U Korea D D 56,

Kim, Chai Choon, G, 1929 b, Pyeng Yang Korea May 22 r 19&4; 1 Aoyama Cakuin

Uni on TS Tokyo Japan 25-28, PTS 28-29,

Western TS PA STB 29-31, STM 31-32; residence

Heung North Hamkyung Korea
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The above note, scribbled in pencil on a 3 x 5 card, was foundamong Mrs. Baxrd 1 s papers. Jack London was among the newspaper
correspondents who followed the Japanese Army as they marched
through Pyongyang in 1904 feeling out for the Russian troops
whom they met and vanquished at the Battle of the Yalu River.
The British and American correspondents stayed in the
missionary homes. Mr. London was entertained by the Graham
Lees. For the benefit of the missionaries and their guests he
gave an evening of readings from the "Call of the Wild" and
others of his better known books. This meeting was held in
the Baird’s parlor. Mr. London wore for this occasion the
corduroy suit which apparently was all that he had.

Following the North-bound Japanese Army Mr. London left Pyongyang
but apparently wearied of the fare offered by the Korean inns
and sent a currier bearing this note to Mrs. Baird. Since he had
been the house guest of the Graham Lees it is a question why he
should make this request of Mrs. Baird. Perhaps Mrs. Baird
baked better bread. In any case Mr. London must have been sure
she was the kind of person who would be willing to prolong -
"to a considerable extent" - the life of a newspaper correspondent
who was sick to the soul of kimchi, dried fish, seaweed soup and
rice

.
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came to join the camp, and we entreated h^r fr, ™

KferiEsr ,ht- « *4,™
A tabernacle in commemoration of one of our mrwf InwH r, *-

•

f one whose faith and love and zeal we all long to emulate

i a a
tlny

’ non-co|nmissioned officers have been given of God to

|^ord of aT’
and f°r 3nd f° r a" His °ther b^ssinSs we thank

“SIGHT SEEING" & “LOAFING AT HOME "

Fkom Personal Report of C. L. Phillips.

of thlt^M?
°f

f

a ^arly Per
1°r

na ‘
'''P01

'

1 “ f°r me • one of the hardest

ranked ^ of «™*«oiiary life. Since last I sat down and wearilyracked my head and slowly pushed my pen over an annual report 365days have passed by again, and each one I believe has brought forthsome expenence about which I might write in a personal report. Thatwheie 1 am up against it. A personal report ought to tell all thatone has been doing all the year. But how can one write up the eventsof eveiy day ? II one were the author of “The Real Diary of a RealBoy, he might put something together to record the experiences of eachay and keep you interested about four hours at one sitting. But Icannot do that—and besides there are too many days in the year, and the
chief requirement of a personal report is that it must be short. As far asmy work ,s concerned, the 365 days of the past year have been, like the
Republican party, divided into two parts. One part, about seven-twelfths,we wi call Loafing at home." The other part, five months of the year,we will have to label “ Sightseeing m the Country.” In order to make this
report as short as possible we will take as a typical day, just one each outof these two parts and report briefly on what we have tried to do thisbusy year of the past. I quote from my diary.

April 25. Horse Mountain, Maing San County. Bright and fair.
Reluctantly rise at 6 a.m. having gone to sleep last night at halfpast twelve.
Fleas and flies and early callers prevent late sleeping when one is on a
sig itseeing tour of the country. Having soaked ourselves liberally in a tin
basin of icecold water drawn from the nearby creek which goes tumblingdown over the rocks in the ravine below the church, we dress and have our
prayeis and eat a light breakfast of Korean pears and cereal and poached
eggs and fried chicken, all of which the country bountifully provides for
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\We meet thethe hungry foreigner—and then we are ready for business,

officers of the church first and have the morning prayer-meeting, and' give

our parting instructions and exhortations before we leave for “Beartown”
some 20 miles north of here. At 9 a.m. the procession starts. The pack-

pony, proudly tinkling his bells, goes swinging off at the lead, the fat, lazy

driver trying hard to keep up. Then the cook ;
after him the colporteur

with his burden of Gospel portions and tracts and Bibles, all wrapped

safely in a Standard oil box and strapped on his back ;
fourthly, strides

the native helper
;

last of all pedals the weary foreigner. He is always

last because after saying his good-byes he finds out just at the last minute

that the back tiie of his bicycle is suffering from a softening of the ribs

caused by a small boy of curious bent having unscrewed the valve last

night during meeting while the elder lengthily led in prayer. Of course

the curious small boy is not to be found now and what could you do

to him if you did find him ? The only thing to do is to get out your

wheezy Japanese pump and at the expense of much energy and perspira-

tion and patience fill the tire up again. Over the hills we travel our 20

miles. The roads are rough and steep and the bicycle seldom goes

ahead of the procession. Along about eleven o’clock we come to “ Devil

Shrine Pass ” which looms up high in front of us and the persistent gazing

upon which makes the price of bicycle stock go down, down, down, until

one says, “ Oh ! for a horse or a donkey !

”

In the absence of either we look around for a stray coolie, show him

a ten sen piece and persuade him to carry the wheel on his back, while

we, freed from the burden of pushing the machine, gladly walk up the

steep pass. After that the rain ! We meet it over on the other side of

the pass. It comes in bunches to gladden the hearts of the farmers, and

all the hills seem to rejoice in the lovely shower. Not so the pedalling

pastor. The shower makes mud. Korean mud is thick and red and pasty

after the manner of glue. The bicycle wheels, after a few revolutions

accumulating much ballast of heavy mud refuse to go around. The coolie

is gone, having turned back upon reaching the summit of the pass ; and

then the proud owner of that beautiful nickelplated bicycle has to put it

on his back and tramp on until he finds another willing coolie.

At four o'clock we reach Bear Town. All the church people turn

out to see the bicycle-riding missionary. He is yet a curiosity in Maing

San county and can draw a big crowd in the streets of any town. The

remarks that the natives pass upon the bicycle when they see it for the

first time are very amusing. The old wag of the village spies us as

we pedal into town, and he yells out, " Say, fellows, see that western

freak riding his pair of spectacles! ” We go to the church, meet the

officers, enquire into the churchs’ condition—financial and spiritual,

and then begin our examinations and exhortations. There are a half

dozen men and women who wish to *enter as catechumens. We try to

find out from them what and why and in whom they believe. Then

there are several persons to be examined for baptism—a toothless old

woman who insists that she doesn’t know a thing except that she

believes in Jesus and knows she is saved ;
a silly, giggling girl who
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Is very much embarrassed and nervous as she sits before the church
session and answers questions as to her faith

; a hardhanded old farmer
who stoutly declares his belief in the Lord Jesus and whose life has
really been greatly changed by his contact with the Master

;
the small

schoolboy who knows the Bible well and answers promptly the questions
put to him—yes, in one day we find on these trips in the country many
types of men whom the Lord has called into His discipleship. After
baptismal examinations comes the pleading with the backsliders. This is
the hardest job of all. Here is a man who has sold his daughter in mar-
riage to a heathen for the sum of sixty yen

;
here is the church member

who cannot resist the habit of drink and has fallen so often that he has
left the church

; here is the busy farmer who has broken the Sabbath
The po^er of sin is great and monstrous enough anywhere, but add to it

the mystery of heathenism and you have, for the westerner, a problem
that is quite impossible to understand. Pleading with a Korean who has
fallen back into sin is the hardest kind of work we have had to-day. But
despite the backslidings of some of the members, we find that this church at
Bear Town, typical of the churches in this northern district of Pyengyang
Province, is in better condition this year than it was last year.* The
church attendance is better and the spiritual life is certainly deeper and
more vital than in previous years. After a long evening's dealings with
the officers and candidates for membership and the backsliders, we meet
the whole church and usually between the hours of 9 and 10 p.m. we
begin our service. Korean country people do not go by railroad time
tables. They have no watches and clocks. They work until dark, leisure-
ly eat supper, and come to church at the hour when we westerners would
prefei to be returning from church. We have a long meeting. There
is election of officers. There is the short ceremony of the admission of
catechumens. There is the baptismal ceremony. There are many an-
nouncements, and often collections to be made. Then the foreign pastor
must select some Scripture and, as best he can in a strange tongue, pre-
sent some spiritual truth in preparation for the Lord’s Supper. Our
service, continuing thru the Communion, lasts about two hours. About
half past eleven we pronounce the benediction and the Korean brethren,
in the leisurely way in which they came and still more leisurely, leave us
and return to their homes, while we try to seek rest in the church.
But there is always the man who wants just a private word with the
pastor and he lingers oftentimes until after 12 o’clock. The missionary
who thinks he can retire early in the country is badly disappointed.

Yes, one more day of sightseeing in the country is passed by. ’ Tis
trufe\we haven’t done much sightseeing. Traveling by bicycle is not
conducive, to taking in the sights except what one can gather in of stones
and ruts and treacherous ditches along the road. But we have had a
good day. We realize our weakness, our poor attempts at speaking the
language, our lack of wisdom in dealing with problems which are far

beyond us— and yet we go to bed realizing that we have tried, as far as
possible, to do the Lord’s work, and we find much joy in that.

May 15. At Home ! Yes, loafing at home ! Oh the joy! Reached
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here on the night train, having ridden the bicycle from Tuk Chyun,

across country over the mountains to the railroad and home in one day.

Have been away a month. How fine it is to be home and among

white folks again ! How we shall enjoy a day's rest in a comfortable

house ' What a fine sleep I had last night in a real civilized man's bed

!

Fairly slept my head off. Up at 8 a.m.—just think of it! Came down

stairs and walked into my office. Four Koreans had beaten me to it.

There they sat patiently waiting. Greeted them warmly. One was my

helper from Kang Dong county ;
the other my assistant in^ the Seventh

Church here in the city; the third was a leader from Soon Chyun county

who had come in to borrow only 20 dollars from me to help build a

church; the fourth and most confidently happy of all. the Korean coal

dealer who thought it quite a coincidence that the coal in our cellai ha

given out just at the hour when the man of the house came home, and he

had come to see us about selling us some more. ’ Tis true none of the

members of our family, from grandfather down to baby Louise, knew that

the coal was out, but Mr. Yi, he always knows and comes at the oppor-

tune time. Seeing these four stalwart regiments drawn up in array against

us we decided to eat a little breakfast first and then tackle them. Breakfast

and prayers over we go back at nine o’clock to the study, only to findi

that reinforcements, many of them of various shapes and sizes, have

arrived. We begin at those who can be worked off most easily. We

put the coal man off until some warmer day when we won’t need any

coal. Then we find out what that waiting small boy wants. Oh yes, he s

a lad from our country territory. He must have a letter to Dr. Baird giving

his credentials for study, and then we write a note to Mr. McMurtrie

beseeching him to give this poor boy a job in the industrial shops. <Jne

by one we get the waiters weeded out until only the big original three are

left. Off we go into the back study with the Kang Dong helper, hor

an hour he tells me of the condition of the work there which I have

not been able to go and see for several weeks. There seems to be

little progress in some churches. There are many backsliders; there

are serious problems and discouraging setbacks, over which we must

needs pray and put forth our best effort of thought and judgment to

straighten out these crooked things Yet there is much to rejoice in, Lorn

the reports of the two new churches established within the circuit since

last fall, and the reports of many new conversions in other places

After the Kang Dong man is gone we need to be closeted for awhUe

with the helper of the Seventh Church. We have been away from the

church for over six weeks and we know little about what is going on -

There is so much to discuss. The church has grown remarkably in

numbers since last January and we rejoice in many new evidences ot tie

Gospel’s power. Yet the helper has many discouraging problems to tell

us. A prominent member has gone back into sin, a leading deacon has

moved away and his place is hard to fill, a leader has made trouble in a

certain faction of the church. To deal with these problems we of little

wisdom find that we have a hard task ahead of us requiring much thought

and prayer. Thus the morning goes and we eat a hurried lunch. As a
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•• noon spell,” we find .there are many odd jobs to be done. The cuckoo

clock refuses to cudfoo any more and we have to crawl ms.de and find

out the reason why. The telephone needs fixing and the dram pipe. is

broken, and we wish that we had had a little more plumbing and electric-

ity in our neglected education.

Then at two o’clock there’s that meeting of the station Propeity

Committee, where we four men have to sit together for two hours

trying to build up a thousand dollar budget around an uncertain five

hundred dollar appropriation and decide as to whether the Mowry house

needs painting more than the Bernheisel back fence needs new posts, or

more than the Seminary needs whitewashing.

At four o'clock, with the last Property Committee man gone from

our study, we look longingly over at the baseball field and see the school-

boys frisking around and we grab our ball and glove and try to slip

quietly out of the side door. Oh! No we don t ! There comes the

elder from Chai Nam. He's come a long way to see us H= goes back

to-morrow morning and his visit comes before baseball. Reluctantly

we put away the old glove we haven't used m so long, and back we go

into the dinghy old study.
,

, ,,

After supper we get a chance to walk thru the garden and see the

wonderful things that Grandfather has planted.

Yes, we've had a fine time loafing at home to-day, and we wonder

[when we crawl tired into bed at ten o'clock whether loafing at home

isn’t just about as big a job as sightseeing in the country.
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Shadows of the Background^

From seventy to eighty reported as backslidden to their family

gods show that the undertow of their pagan world and life is still strong.

Cases of adultery, wife desertion and return to concubinage tell that the

appeal of the old immoral standards is not yet shaken free. When an

old Christian insists on marrying his daughter
.

against church rules

under-age to an unbelieving family, not only sacrificing her faith on plea o

poverty but calmly expecting to endure ordeal of suspension and later

return to full enjoyment of his own faith, you wonder just where the

Oriental mind interlocks with Christianity! Younger sons too, for the

same reason, are hired out to heathen farmers with resultant loss of

faith. Sold for a mess of pottage! The value of child life is in the learn-

ing. Sometimes you find an old soul, so ignorant in examination as to

know nothing of God, Jesus or why she believes, other than that her

folks believe and say its good and tell her to attend church. Indistinct

ideas of loyalty to truth, prey of sex instinct, dulness of mental acumen,

selfish fear of poverty and gross ignorance are some of the layers ot the

strata out of which Christianity emerges. The gross materialism of the

flesh is the hardest thing to awaken to the new life. The wonder of the

arousement is all the greater because of the turgidity of the embryonic

soul and the blackness of its hard environment.

Organizing the Year’s Time.
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in future it will probably be the “manse” as the congregation is

ning to use it as a hoirie for the new pastor in the Fall.

The Mission homes are all built of heavy timbers with mud walls

tiled roofs, and are all bungalow style, though the McCunes have a
story above.

Their situation is not unlike a shepherd’s crook, with Dr. Sharrock’s
at the tip, the McCunes’ on the outer curve, the Lampe house site

the Roberts’ house completing the curve, with the Ross house,
le Ladies’ and Whittemores’ in order forming the handle.

Thus in the midst of this green valley, by the side of the fresh waters
r shepherd crook—not a very large one, not a very strong one, but
we not find strength and peace and joy in the symbol—believing that

'reat Shepherd shall use this humble instrument in leading His flock
ture day by day, and in rescuing the sheep who have strayed from

old?

MISSIONARIES’ CHILDREN.
By Mrs. CYRIL ROSS.

When the Syen Chyun missionaries gather on Picnic Hill to celebrate
rth of July, the children sing for us. They stand in a row before
admiring audience of parents and their young voices ring out in

patriotic song after another while each child proudly waves a flag
r own red, white and blue.”

It grips the hearts of the fathers and mothers when they hear them
these lines,

“ Although we live in a stranger land,

Our flag we love most true

Though here we are small foreigners
'Tis our red, white and blue.”

How can we listen to those words and not remember that these
ren must grow up aliens—strangers in a strange land—because we
to make ourselves exiles for Christ’s sake ?

We feel the responsibility, heavy upon us, of training them up worthy
eir citizenship in the land of the free and the home of the brave as
as worthy of the glorious citizenship which we claim by faith, for
the tiniest one of all, in that city whose builder and maker is God.
There are thirteen of these small foreigners in Syen Chyun and with
temal pride like that of Mrs. Ruggles we say (though we know it is

coming in us) a better and brighter looking “ mess o’childern ” we
r did see.

We are very grateful for the advantages we have for them here,
climate is good, our compounds well situated for health (as well as

) and it is possible for us to obtain wholesome food so that the
ren may remain in our homes until they must go away to school.
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We can have in our homes faithful Christian servants who would not
tor the world, knowingly teach these little ones anything wrong or improper.

There are enough of the children to furnish each other the com-
panionship which they need.

We have much to be grateful for.

One thing however we would like which we do not have and that is
a real school. Mrs. Sharrocks and Mrs. Ross, whose children were the
first to attain school age, have tried to supply this lack and have found a
plan of co operation most helpful.

At nine o’clock the children go to school, that is they gather in one
home, and the mother of that home turns school mistress for half the
morning. Then comes recess after which they all cross the street to the
other home and the other “mother-teacher” who takes charge through
the rest of the morning. In the afternoon come certain other hours
study which are planned somewhat according to the hours which the
two mothers give to Korean classes and calling.

Sometimes we wish there could be a little more for mality and
regularity about this school—that the children did not feel quite so much
at home.

,
Yet the interruptions are much less frequent and school seems

to the young pupils a much more serious matter than it would if each
child studied in his own home with his own mother.

In order to make up for such interruptions as are unavoidable, we
have a long school year. Vacations in the sense of complete rest from
study are few and short.

Besides the conservation of time and strength there are many ad-
vantages from this plan of co-operation. One arises out of that trait of
child nature (is it child nature only?) which the small boy recognised
when he told his mother he would be too bashful to be naughty away
from home.

Intimate as is the relation between these two homes, we find that each
child feels that the school across the street is more like real school than
when his own mother teaches in their own sitting room.

Then too we have the advantage of conference and a mother can
take a saner view of her children’s needs and little peculiarities if she sees
him with other children.

We have had suggestions and help from friends—Miss Strang and
others of experience.

We must not forget Elder An who gives the older children a lesson
in Chinese each day. The children enjoy it. He enjoys it and all the
Koreans seem pleased. It is good mental drill, may be very useful some
day, and it is something mother does not have to teach herself, and
mother really has a good many things to do.

We try to teach the children the same things they would learn in an
American school and comfort ourselves with the thought that if they
are not getting all they would get in a proper school they have some
advantages such as closer personal attention, besides travel, etc., which
they could not have in America, to make up for the lack.


